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10 June 2019

Ren’s Ramblings
CREATIVE TENSION: The ability to deal with incompatibility

WAR: War doesn’t determine who’s
right – only who is left
IGNORE: Arrogance, Pain of the Past,
Prison of Prejudice
SNORE: Trying to tolerate- lowest level
of emotional intelligence, trying to coexist
EXPLORE: Curiosity, Courage
SCORE: Get out of your prison and
step onto another level.
ADORE: Love your neighbour
This presentation at the District Conference really left a lasting impression on me and therefore I am
sharing it with you as my final contribution.
Let us move on together, giving Albie all our support and be a vibrant, active club.
Thank you all for making my year successful and a pleasure to serve you!

Have a great week,
Ren
President Renate Bowers
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Meeting: 25 June


Guests: Anns and guests from the CMDA.



A reminder to RSVP for Albie’s Induction dinner on Saturday.



Albie gave brief feedback on Discon and announced that the next one will be in
Mozambique.



Don announced that the KMIA box is back at the airport, let’s hope we get many
donations.



There will be a Career’s Day meeting tomorrow at Brian’s home.



Debbie presented the Year in Pictures, and overview of the2018/29 Rotary year.



Dot was Sergeant for the evening.



Wine draw was different this week. Renate had a bottle of wine and box of
chocolates as a gift from the Latvian Rotarians. Chocolates was won by Janet,
and the wine by Hitesh (…..mmmmm Neha did the coin toss – bit suspicious that)



Leon thanked Renate for her year as President, and also thanked Frances and Brian
for organising the meals with Ingwenyama.



And with that, Renate rang the meeting bell for the last time.

Thank you for
being a great
President
Renate!
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Next meeting 1st July:
Organiser:
Gavin
Grace & Fellowship: Adrian
Sergeant: Brian

A note from Albie
At next Monday’s meeting I will be setting out the goals that I envisage for our
club, probably better expressed as my wishes for the club. It is not going to be a
monologue. This is an opportunity to respond, to agree or disagree, to tell us what
you think. What direction should the club be taking? Are there changes that
should be made, and what are they? At our first board meeting it became
apparent that we are receptive to new ideas, to thinking out of the box. Do come
and make a contribution. As is the custom, 100% attendance will be rewarded
with a round of drinks! So, this invitation is also a challenge!

RI Official Exchange Rate:
June: $1.00 = R14.45

Forthcoming Attractions
Saturday 29th June
Friday 12th July
Sunday 14th July
Sunday 25th August
Wed 2nd – Fri 4th October
Monday 7th October

Incoming President Albie van der Venter’s Induction Dinner
Careers Day at Fundinjobo
Amazing Race
Seniors Trip to the Kruger Park
Rotary Family Health Day
DG’s visit

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays

Anniversaries

06 July – Hans Baumgart

05 July – Neha & Hitesh

Albie making sure
he has all his gear
for next week
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